Office Memorandum

Subject: Financial Austerity Measures - reg


"All India Transfer Liabilities of all the cadres involving to and from difficult stations (with 1-2 years tenure) shall be sent to Prasar Bharati for approval of CEO."

2. The transfer proposals be sent to PB Sectt. accordingly along with information/documents desired vide this Secretariat’s Office Memorandum of even number dated 11.05.2018.

3. This issues with the approval of CEO.

(Rajan Bhasin)
Deputy Director (Pers.)
Phone No. – (011) 23118410
E-mail : ddppc2017@gmail.com

Copy to :-

1. ADG(Admn), DG:AIR / ADG(Admn), DG:Doordarshan
2. Staff Officer to CEO, PB Sectt
3. PS to Member (Finance), PB Sectt
4. Director(Tech), PB Sectt – with the request to upload this OM on PB Website